
 

 

 

 

 

Rostrevor First XI T20 Report – Week 2 vs. Sacred Heart College 

Rostrevor 1/120 from 17.3 overs defeated Sacred Heart College 6/119 from 20 overs  

Written by Bill Trewartha, Coach 

TEAM LIST 
1. Rahaley (c) 

2. Slivak 

3. Llewelyn 

4. Richman 

5. Morgan 

6. Best 
7. Thoday 

8. Homan 

9. Laas 

10. Vaughan 
11. Taheny 

12. Brasher 

 

A fantastic result and one which came off the back of an improved performance with the ball. Luke 

Homan again impressed and as did Sam Rahaley. Both of these boys were the pick of the bowlers. In 

the field, we supported the bowlers and Jake Slivak and Tom Laas, playing only his second game 

both took excellent catches. Rahaley also inflicted an excellent direct-hit run out. 

In reply, Slivak and Rahaley batted beautifully. They put on 117 for the opening wicket and only just 

missed out on chasing Sacred Heart's total for no loss of wicket. Slivak made 59 off 57 balls and 

Rahaley 49no from 48 balls. A very pleasing result. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Rostrevor First XI Report – Week 2 vs. Sacred Heart College 

Rostrevor 111 all out defeated by Sacred Heart College 5/240 

Written by Bill Trewartha, Coach 

TEAM LIST 
1. Llewelyn (c) 

2. Thoday 

3. Richman 

4. Morgan 
5. Burton 

6. Homan 

7. Jackson 
8. Butler 

9. Laas 

10. Vaughan 

11. Taheny 

12. Brasher 

 

A disappointing result on the day in which 3 players made their debuts. Tom Laas, Jed Burton and 

Kye Butler. Congratulations to these boys in becoming the 712th, 713th and 714th players 

respectively to represent Rostrevor College at First XI level. 

After losing the toss and bowling first, our openers just couldn't find any consistent rhythm and too 

often loose balls were bowled which the Sacred Heart batsmen punished. Regan Taheny picked up 2 

wickets and captain Cooper Llewelyn bowled economically, but it was slim pickings after that.  

In reply, we lost some early wickets and never fully recovered. Hugh Jackson was excelllent in the 

middle order and finished with 49no as we were bowled out for 111. Full credit to Sacred Heart for 

the way they played the game. The challenge for us as a team is to improve quickly and use training 

as an opportunity to work on the key areas. 

 

 



 

 

 

Rostrevor 9A Report – Week 2 vs. Sacred Heart College 

Rostrevor 7/134 defeated Sacred Heart 3/131  

Written by Craig Myall 

Captain Alex Pertl won the toss and elected to bowl. Bowling and fielding was very good early 

restricting Sacred Heart to 2/60 after 15 of the allotted 25 overs. Unfortunately, we dropped a  

number of catches and strayed down the leg side in the last 10 overs allowing the opposition to 

amass 131 runs assisted by 17 wides. Pick of the bowlers were Harvey Wilson (4 overs 1/13), Will 

Anning (4 overs 2/20), Charlie Crafter (2 overs 0/6) and Josh Mothersole (2 overs 0/2). 

Our run chase began well with both openers Alex Pertl (24) and Henry Brand (22) getting starts. At 

5/94 after 21 overs, Harvey Wilson was elevated up the order to look for some quick runs, and he 

blasted 19 off 9 balls including 3 boundaries. His partnership with Henry Myall (32 off 39 balls), got 

the team to within sight of victory when Aspen Davis, playing his first game of 9As this year, scored a 

boundary with two balls to spare ensuring the win. 

It was a great result for the boys and gives us plenty to work on this week leading up to our two day 

game with Pulteney Grammar.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


